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Particulars  This Quarter Ending 
Immediate Previous 

Year Ending
 This Quarter 

Ending 
Immediate Previous 

Year Ending

Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents 11,004,855,393            11,450,156,779         10,937,407,814       11,391,809,790             
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank 6,575,832,142              7,133,564,450           6,575,832,142         7,133,564,450               
Placements with Bank and Financial Institutions 2,796,476,715              3,322,404,549           2,796,476,715         3,322,404,549               
Derivative financial instruments 21,213,171                   17,095,798                21,213,171              17,095,798                    
Other trading assets 13,980,017                   3,073,255                  -                           -                                
Loans & Advances to BFIs 7,864,248,606              7,851,025,911           7,864,248,606         7,851,025,911               
Loans & Advances to Customers 152,553,974,592          147,271,465,365       152,558,725,360     147,310,719,079           
Investment Securities 23,602,159,567            31,957,197,819         23,556,567,059       31,900,976,533             
Current Tax Assets 274,101,047                 381,610,776              269,304,035            375,612,404                  
Investments in subsidiaries -                                -                             200,000,000            200,000,000                  
Investments in Associates 1,623,897,846              1,623,897,846           192,707,259            192,707,259                  
Investment Property 244,658,345                 239,095,713              244,658,345            239,095,713                  
Property & Equipment 3,844,295,442              3,821,040,118           3,837,860,752         3,814,321,231               
Goodwill and Intangible Assets 184,837,398                 199,798,369              184,179,670            199,109,158                  
Deferred Tax Assets -                                -                             -                           -                                
Other Assets 2,804,263,568              2,471,839,707           2,772,511,344         2,448,215,632               
Total Assets 213,408,793,849          217,743,266,455       212,011,692,272     216,396,657,507           

Liabilities
Due to Bank and Financial Institutions 4,075,840,803              3,067,875,752           4,075,840,803         3,067,875,752               
Due to Nepal Rastra Bank 3,927,896,891              14,807,896,891         3,927,896,891         14,807,896,891             
Derivative financial instruments 11,658,957                   25,734,890                11,658,957              25,734,890                    
Deposits from Customers 170,398,206,912          168,177,158,508       170,602,791,994     168,419,486,693           
Borrowing -                                -                             -                           -                                
Current Tax Liabilities -                                -                             -                           -                                
Provisions -                                -                             -                           -                                
Deferred Tax Liabilities 41,156,753                   91,325,029                40,359,474              90,527,751                    
Other Liabilities 5,632,895,309              5,223,588,743           5,486,880,957         5,087,702,092               
Debt Securities Issued 5,142,538,088              2,693,565,077           5,142,538,088         2,693,565,077               
Subordinated Liabilities -                                -                             -                           -                                
Total Liabilities 189,230,193,713          194,087,144,890       189,287,967,164     194,192,789,146           

Equity 
Share Capital 12,968,725,725            12,968,725,725         12,968,725,725       12,968,725,725             
Share Premium -                                -                             -                           -                                
Retained Earnings 3,856,121,297              4,168,628,658           2,403,592,452         2,720,795,005               
Reserves 7,353,753,114              6,518,767,182           7,351,406,931         6,514,347,631               
Total Equity attributable to Equity Holders 24,178,600,136            23,656,121,565         22,723,725,108       22,203,868,361             
Non Controlling Interest -                                -                             -                           -                                
Total Equity 24,178,600,136            23,656,121,565         22,723,725,108       22,203,868,361             
Total Liabilities and Equity 213,408,793,849          217,743,266,455       212,011,692,272     216,396,657,507           

BankGroup

Himalayan Bank Limited
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

As on 31st Aswin 2079



Particulars This Quarter
Upto This Quarter 

(YTD) This Quarter
Upto This Quarter 

(YTD) This Quarter
Upto This Quarter 

(YTD) This Quarter
Upto This Quarter 

(YTD)

Interest Income 5,676,937,291             5,676,937,291                2,950,864,750             2,950,864,750         5,673,632,605             5,673,632,605                2,946,930,560             2,946,930,560         
Interest Expense 3,862,527,716             3,862,527,716                1,833,816,518             1,833,816,518         3,866,596,156             3,866,596,156                1,835,799,531             1,835,799,531         
Net interest income 1,814,409,575          1,814,409,575            1,117,048,232          1,117,048,232      1,807,036,449          1,807,036,449            1,111,131,029          1,111,131,029      

Fee and Commission Income 254,620,810                254,620,810                   222,316,092                222,316,092            254,620,810                254,620,810                   222,316,092                222,316,092            
Fee and Commission Expenses 31,601,693                  31,601,693                     20,113,314                  20,113,314              31,601,693                  31,601,693                     20,113,314                  20,113,314              
Net Fee and Commission Income 223,019,117                223,019,117                   202,202,778                202,202,778            223,019,117                223,019,117                   202,202,778                202,202,778            
Net interest, fee and commission income 2,037,428,692          2,037,428,692            1,319,251,010          1,319,251,010      2,030,055,566          2,030,055,566            1,313,333,807          1,313,333,807      

Net Trading Income 112,101,965                112,101,965                   159,598,219                159,598,219            112,220,245                112,220,245                   160,984,757                160,984,757            
Other Operating Income 30,697,935                  30,697,935                     42,366,437                  42,366,437              23,933,540                  23,933,540                     35,314,156                  35,314,156              
Total Operating Income 2,180,228,592          2,180,228,592            1,521,215,666          1,521,215,666      2,166,209,351          2,166,209,351            1,509,632,720          1,509,632,720      

Impairment charges/(reversal) for Loans and 
Other losses 659,382,550                659,382,550                   187,119,593                187,119,593            658,928,335                658,928,335                   186,858,705                186,858,705            

Net operating income 1,520,846,042          1,520,846,042            1,334,096,073          1,334,096,073      1,507,281,016          1,507,281,016            1,322,774,015          1,322,774,015      

Operating expense
Personnel Expenses 419,112,561                419,112,561                   413,475,150                413,475,150            419,047,711                419,047,711                   413,475,150                413,475,150            
Other Operating Expenses 251,216,587                251,216,587                   215,549,046                215,549,046            244,934,170                244,934,170                   209,495,377                209,495,377            
Depreciation & Amortisation 54,204,841                  54,204,841                     52,422,797                  52,422,797              53,889,163                  53,889,163                     52,056,171                  52,056,171              
Operating Profit 796,312,053             796,312,053               652,649,080             652,649,080         789,409,972             789,409,972               647,747,317             647,747,317         
Non operating income 747,911                      747,911                         -                              -                          747,911                      747,911                         -                              -                          
Non operating expense 29,434,833                  29,434,833                     814,305                      814,305                   29,434,833                  29,434,833                     814,305                      814,305                   
Profit before income tax 767,625,131                767,625,131                   651,834,775                651,834,775            760,723,050                760,723,050                   646,933,012                646,933,012            

Income Tax Expense
Current Tax 230,454,071                230,454,071                   198,318,008                198,318,008            228,247,182                228,247,182                   196,769,213                196,769,213            
Deferred Tax -                              -                                 (2,689,309)                  (2,689,309)               -                              -                                 (2,689,309)                  (2,689,309)               

Profit for the year 537,171,060                537,171,060                   456,206,076                456,206,076            532,475,868                532,475,868                   452,853,108                452,853,108            

Profit attributable to:
Equity holders of the Bank 537,171,060             537,171,060               456,206,076             456,206,076         532,475,868             532,475,868               452,853,108             452,853,108         
Non-controlling interest -                           -                              -                           -                        -                           -                              -                           -                        

Profit for the year 537,171,060             537,171,060               456,206,076             456,206,076         532,475,868             532,475,868               452,853,108             452,853,108         

Group

For the quarter ended 31st Aswin 2079
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS

Himalayan Bank Limited

Current Year Previous Year Corresponding Period
Bank

Current Year Previous Year Corresponding Period



This Quarter
Upto This 

Quarter (YTD) This Quarter
Upto This Quarter 

(YTD) This Quarter
Upto This Quarter 

(YTD) This Quarter
Upto This Quarter 

(YTD)
Profit or loss for the year 537,171,060                537,171,060         456,206,076          456,206,076           532,475,868           532,475,868             452,853,108              452,853,108             
Other comprehensive income
a) Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 
     Gains/(losses) from investments in equity instruments measured at fair value (20,098,483)                (20,098,483)        (28,785,988)           (28,785,988)         (18,027,313)           (18,027,313)           (27,189,488)              (27,189,488)           
  Gains/(losses) on revaluation -                              -                     -                      -                       -                      -                         -                         -                         
  Actuarial gains/(losses) on defined benefit plans -                              -                     -                      -                       -                      -                         -                         -                         
   Income tax relating to above items 5,408,194                   5,408,194           8,156,847              8,156,847             5,408,194              5,408,194               8,156,847                 8,156,847              
Net other comprehsive income that will not be reclassified to profit or loss (14,690,289)              (14,690,289)        (20,629,141)         (20,629,141)         (12,619,119)         (12,619,119)           (19,032,641)            (19,032,641)           
b) Items that are or may be reclassified to profit or loss 
     Gains/(losses) on cash flow hedge -                              -                     -                      -                       -                      -                         -                         -                         
     Exchange gains/(losses) (arising from translating financial assets of foreign operation) -                              -                     -                      -                       -                      -                         -                         -                         
     Income tax relating to above items -                              -                     -                      -                       -                      -                         -                         -                         
     Reclassify to profit or loss -                              -                     -                      -                       -                      -                         -                         -                         
Net other comprehsive income that are or may be reclassified to profit or loss
c) Share of other comprehensive income of associate accounted as per equited method -                              -                     -                        -                       -                      -                         -                         -                         

Other comprehensive income for the period, net off income tax (14,690,289)              (14,690,289)        (20,629,141)         (20,629,141)         (12,619,119)         (12,619,119)           (19,032,641)            (19,032,641)           
Total comprehensive income for the period 522,480,771             522,480,771       435,576,935        435,576,935         519,856,749        519,856,749           433,820,467           433,820,467          

Total comprehensive income attributable to:
Equity holders of the Bank 522,480,771             522,480,771       435,576,935        435,576,935         519,856,749        519,856,749           433,820,467           433,820,467          
Non-controlling interest -                      
Total comprehensive income for the period 522,480,771             522,480,771       435,576,935        435,576,935         519,856,749        519,856,749           433,820,467           433,820,467          

Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share 16.57                    17.08                   16.42                        16.95                        
Annualized earning per share 16.57                    17.08                      16.42                        16.95                        
Diluted earnings per share 16.57                    17.08                      16.42                        16.95                        

Ratios as per NRB Directive

Particulars This Quarter Upto This 
Quarter (YTD) This Quarter Upto This 

Quarter (YTD) This Quarter Upto This Quarter 
(YTD) This Quarter Upto This Quarter 

(YTD)

Capital fund to RWA                       12.67                       12.69 
Non-performing loan (NPL) to total loan                         2.31                         0.58 
Total loan loss provision to Total NPL                     114.32                     317.45 
Cost of Funds                         8.56                         5.49 
Credit to Deposit Ratio                       90.40                       93.54 
Base Rate (Avergae for the quarter)                       10.43                         7.01 
lnterest Rate Spread                         3.89                         2.64 

Himalayan Bank Limited
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

For the quarter ended 31st Aswin 2079

Group Bank
Current Year Previous Year Corresponding Period Current Year Previous Year Corresponding Period

Bank
Current Year Previous Year Corresponding

Group
Current Year Previous Year Corresponding



Share Capital Share 
Premium General reserve Exchange equalisation 

reserve
Regulatory 

Reserve Fair value reserve Revaluation 
reserve Retained Earnings Other Reserves Total Non- Controlling 

Interest Total equity

Balance at Sawan 1, 2079 12,968,725,725 -            5,370,328,018                  39,056,093                   935,346,538          41,109,179           -                4,168,628,658 132,927,354 23,656,121,565       -                     23,656,121,565     
Adjustment -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                      -                          -                     -                        
Adjusted Balance at Sawan 1, 2079 12,968,725,725 -            5,370,328,018 39,056,093 935,346,538 41,109,179 -                4,168,628,658 132,927,354 23,656,121,565 -                     23,656,121,565
Profit for the period -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                537,171,060 -                      -                          -                     -                        
Other comprehensive Income -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        (14,690,289)          -                -                         -                      (14,690,289)             -                     (14,690,289)          
Total Comprehensive Income -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                537,171,060           -                      537,171,060            -                     537,171,060         
Share Issued -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                          -                        
Share based payments -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                          -                        
Dividends to equity holders -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                          -                        

Bonus shares issued -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                          -                        
Cash dividend paid -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                          -                        

Other -                        -            106,495,174                     1,169,525                     737,438,812          -                       -                (849,678,421)          4,572,711            (2,200)                     (2,200)                   
Total contributions by and distributions -                        -            106,495,174                     1,169,525                     737,438,812          (14,690,289)          -                (312,507,361)          4,572,711            522,478,571            522,478,571         
Balance as at Aswin End 2079 12,968,725,725     -            5,476,823,192                  40,225,618                   1,672,785,350       26,418,890           -                3,856,121,297        137,500,065        24,178,600,136       -                     24,178,600,136     

Share Capital Share 
Premium General reserve Exchange equalisation 

reserve
Regulatory 

Reserve Fair value reserve Revaluation 
reserve Retained Earnings Other Reserves Total Non- Controlling 

Interest Total equity

Balance at Sawan 1, 2079 12,968,725,725     -            5,366,200,846                  39,056,093                   935,346,538          40,886,824           -                2,720,795,005        132,857,330        22,203,868,360       -                     22,203,868,360     
Adjustment -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                      -                          -                     -                        
Adjusted Balance at Sawan 1, 2079 12,968,725,725     -            5,366,200,846                  39,056,093                   935,346,538          40,886,824           -                2,720,795,005        132,857,330        22,203,868,360       -                     22,203,868,360     
Profit for the period -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                532,475,868 -                      532,475,868            -                     
Other comprehensive Income -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        (12,619,119)          -                -                         -                      (12,619,119)             -                     (12,619,119)          
Total Comprehensive Income -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                532,475,868           -                      532,475,868            -                     532,475,868         
Share Issued -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                      -                          -                     -                        
Share based payments -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                      -                          -                     -                        
Dividends to equity holders -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                      -                          -                     -                        

Bonus shares issued -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                      -                          -                     -                        
Cash dividend paid -                        -            -                                    -                                -                        -                       -                -                         -                      -                          -                     -                        

Other -                        -            106,495,174                     1,169,525                     737,438,812          -                       -                (849,678,421)          4,574,911            -                          -                     -                        
Total contributions by and distributions -                        -            106,495,174                     1,169,525                     737,438,812          (12,619,119)          -                (317,202,553)          4,574,911            519,856,749            -                     519,856,749         
Balance as at Aswin End 2079 12,968,725,725     -            5,472,696,020                  40,225,618                   1,672,785,350       28,267,705           -                2,403,592,452        137,432,241        22,723,725,108       -                     22,723,725,108     

Attributable to the equity holders of the bank

Himalayan Bank Limited
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

For the quarter ended 31st Aswin 2079

Group
Attributable to the equity holders of the bank

Bank



Particulars

Upto This Quarter Corresponding 
Previous Year Upto 

This Quarter

Upto This Quarter Corresponding Previous 
Year Upto This Quarter

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Interest received 4,133,021,447              2,356,594,852            4,133,785,202                  2,352,660,663                      
Fees and other income received 254,620,810                 222,316,092               254,620,810                     222,316,092                         
Dividend received 519,618                        1,174,596                   -                                    -                                        
Receipts from other operating activities 135,652,190                 186,045,828               129,494,244                     181,043,012                         
Interest paid (3,465,004,278)            (1,291,469,154)          (3,473,141,159)                 (1,293,452,168)                     
Commission and fees paid (31,601,693)                 (20,113,314)               (31,601,693)                      (20,113,314)                          
Cash payment to employees (396,340,656)               (381,201,486)             (396,340,656)                    (381,201,486)                        
Other  expense paid (251,283,637)               (215,549,046)             (244,934,170)                    (209,495,377)                        
Operating cash flows before changes in operating assets 
and liabilities 379,583,801                 857,798,368               371,882,578                     851,757,422                         

(Increase)/Decrease in operating assets
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank 557,732,308                 1,891,883,919            557,732,308                     1,891,883,919                      
Placement with bank and financial institutions 525,927,834                 416,353,875               525,927,834                     416,353,875                         
Other trading assets -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Loan and advances to bank and financial institutions (13,514,752)                 (1,133,085,776)          (13,514,752)                      (1,133,085,776)                     
Loans and advances to customers (4,921,263,358)            (11,893,965,028)        (4,886,323,717)                 (11,893,965,028)                  
Other assets (408,151,650)               (145,565,147)             (400,630,520)                    (142,042,622)                        

(4,259,269,618)            (10,864,378,157)        (4,216,808,847)                 (10,860,855,632)                  
Increase/(Decrease) in operating liabilities
Due to bank and financial institutions 1,007,965,051              7,953,460,125            1,007,965,051                  7,944,825,147                      
Due to Nepal Rastra Bank (10,880,000,000)          902,792,305               (10,880,000,000)               902,792,305                         
Deposit from customers 2,221,048,403              1,274,271,333            2,183,305,301                  1,151,811,246                      
Borrowings -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Other liabilities 250,267,953                 224,639,170               240,764,784                     229,899,557                         
Net cash flow from operating activities before tax paid (11,280,404,410)          10,355,162,933          (11,292,891,133)               10,229,328,255                    
Income taxes paid (167,704,425)               (2,658,407)                  (166,698,896)                    (2,127,851)                            
Net cash flow from operating activities (11,448,108,835)          345,924,737               (11,459,590,029)               218,102,194                         

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of investment securities (320,068,004)               -                              (317,687,400)                    -                                        
Receipts from sale of investment securities 8,673,648,394              1,119,693,247            8,673,648,394                  1,129,130,657                      
Purchase of property and equipment (60,698,033)                 (58,694,963)               (60,698,033)                      (58,620,963)                          
Receipt from the sale of property and equipment -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Purchase of intangible assets (1,967,796)                   (17,338,427)               (1,967,796)                        (17,338,427)                          
Receipt from the sale of intangible assets -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Purchase of investment properties -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Receipt from the sale of investment properties -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Interest received 509,582,613                 144,351,724               509,582,613                     144,351,724                         
Dividend received 2,895,986                     7,793,726                   2,895,986                         7,793,726                             
Net cash used in investing activities 8,803,393,160              1,195,805,307            8,805,773,764                  1,205,316,717                      
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Receipt from issue of debt securities 2,500,000,000              129,144,840               2,500,000,000                  129,144,840                         
Repayment of debt securities -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Receipt from issue of subordinated liabilities -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Repayment of subordinated liabilities -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Receipt from issue of shares -                                -                              -                                    -                                        
Dividends paid (168,820,173)               -                              (168,820,173)                    -                                        
Interest paid (136,443,637)               (276,240,321)             (136,443,637)                    (276,240,321)                        
Other receipt/payment -                                -                              
Net cash from financing activities 2,194,736,190              (147,095,481)             2,194,736,190                  (147,095,481)                        

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (449,979,485)               1,394,634,563            (459,080,075)                    1,276,323,430                      
Cash and cash equivalents at Sawan 1, 2079 11,450,156,779            9,043,453,269            11,391,809,790                8,910,941,260                      
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash and cash 
equivalents held 4,678,099                     5,336,298                   4,678,099                         5,336,298                             

Cash and cash equivalents at Aswin end 2079 11,004,855,393            10,443,424,130          10,937,407,814                10,192,600,988                    

BankGroup

Himalayan Bank Limited
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the quarter ended 31st Aswin 2079



Opening Retained Earning 2,720,795,005        
Add:
Net Profit as per statement of profit or loss 532,475,868           
1. Appropriations

1.1 Profit required to be appropriated to statutory reserve (112,989,458)             
a. General Reserve (106,495,174)          
b. Capital Redemption Reserve -                          
c. Exchange Fluctuation Fund (1,169,525)              
d. Corporate Social Responsibility Fund (5,324,759)              
e. Employees Training Fund -                          
f. Other -                          

1.2 Profit required to be transfer to Regulatory Reserve (737,438,812)             
a. Transfer to Regulatory Reserve (737,438,812)          
b. Transfer from Regulatory Reserve -                          

Net Profit for the period ending first quarter 2079/80 available for 
distribution 2,402,842,603        

Statement Of Distributable Profit for the period ended first quarter Aswin 2079



HIMALAYAN BANK LIMITED 
 
NOTES TO THE INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

 
1. BASIS OF PREPARATION  

 
The consolidated financial statement of the bank and its subsidiary is prepared on going concern basis under 
historical cost convention except where the accounting standard adopted by the bank explicitly requires the use 
of fair market value. All judgments, estimates and assumptions used by the bank and its subsidiary while 
preparing the financial statement have been disclosed in the relevant sections of notes to accounts. 
 

2. Statement of Compliance 
 
The consolidated financial Statements of the Bank and its subsidiary which comprise of the Statement of 
Financial Position, Statement of Profit or Loss, Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Changes in 
Equity, Statement of Cash flow and Significant Accounting Policies and Notes have been prepared in 
accordance with Nepal Financial Reporting Standards (NFRSs) laid down by the Accounting Standards Board 
of Nepal, except where alternative treatments have been adopted in line with carve-outs approved by the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Nepal, the accounting regulating body of the country. The bank has adopted the 
format prescribed by the regulator (Nepal Rastra Bank) for the preparation of the financial statements.  
 
The financial statement of the subsidiary has been regrouped/ restated accordingly to facilitate consolidation. 
 

3. Use of estimates, assumptions and judgments 
 
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with NFRSs requires management to make judgments, 
estimates and assumptions for application of accounting policies that affect the reported amounts of assets, 
liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from the estimates so made. Estimates and underlying 
assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis and the effect of revisions to accounting estimates are recognized 
in the period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected. The most significant uses of 
judgment and estimates are as follows: 
       

(a) Going concern 

The management has made an assessment of the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern and is satisfied 
that it has the resources to continue in business for the foreseeable future. Furthermore, management is not 
aware of any material uncertainties that may cast significant doubt upon the entity’s ability to continue as a 
going concern. Therefore, the financial statements continue to be prepared on the going concern basis. 
 

(b) Fair value of financial instruments 

Where the fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded on the statement of financial position 
cannot be derived from active markets, they are determined using judgments that may, among other things, 
include considerations of liquidity and model inputs such as volatility for longer dated derivatives and discount 
rates, prepayment rates and default rate assumptions for asset backed securities. 
 

(c) Classification of financial instruments 

The bank and its subsidiary have classified the financial assets and liabilities under different accounting 
classification as per NFRS 9. These are either measured at fair value or amortized cost. According to NFRS 9, 
debt instruments are recognized at amortized cost and investment in equity instrument can be elected to be 
recognized as fair value through other comprehensive income (FVTOCI) or fair value through profit or loss 
(FVTPL). The bank has elected to measure its investment in equity instrument at fair value through other 
comprehensive income unless recognized as associate or subsidiary. 
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(d) Impairment losses on loans and advances 

As per the carve-out approved by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nepal, Bank and Financial 
Institutions shall measure impairment loss on loans and advances as the higher of the amount derived as per 
rule-based norms prescribed by the Regulator and the amount determined as per paragraph 5 of NFRS 9, with 
proper disclosures of the same. Accordingly, the Bank has assessed impairment loss under both norms and 
impairment provided in the financial statements is the impairment under norms prescribed by the Regulator 
with separate disclosure of impairment calculated under NFRS 9.  
 

(e) Impairment of Equity Instruments 
 

The Bank and its subsidiary records impairment charges on quoted equity investments by comparing with the 
fair market value as on the reporting date. In case of un-quoted equity investments, impairment is recorded only 
where there is objective evidence of permanent decline in the value of investment. 
 

(f) Taxation 
 

The Bank and its subsidiary is subject to income taxes. Significant judgment was required to determine the total 
provision for current and deferred taxes pending the issue of tax guideline on the treatment of the adoption of 
NFRSs in the financial statements and the taxable profit for the purpose of imposition of taxes. Uncertainties 
exist, with respect to the interpretation of the applicability of tax laws, at the time of the preparation of these 
financial statements.  
 
The Bank and its subsidiary has recognized assets and liabilities for current, deferred and other taxes based on 
estimates of whether additional taxes will be due. Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from 
the amounts initially recorded, such differences shall impact the income of that year. 
 

(g) Deferred tax 
 
Deferred tax asset and liabilities are recognized in respect of temporary difference in tax bases of assets and 
liabilities and their carrying amount in the financial statement. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rate 
applicable to the bank and its subsidiary as at the reporting date which is expected to apply when the related 
deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled. Deferred tax assets are 
recognised where it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the temporary 
differences can be utilized. 

 
(h) Defined Benefit plan 
 

The bank has recognized gratuity and accumulated leave encashment as defined benefit plan. The cost of the 
defined benefit plan is determined using actuarial valuation by an actuary. The actuarial valuation involves 
making assumptions about discount rates, salary increment rate, age of retirement, and mortality rates, among 
other things. Due to the long–term nature of these plans, such estimates are subject to significant uncertainty. 
The assumptions used for valuation is disclosed in detail in Note 4.23 
 
The subsidiary is operating under a full scope management contract and hence long term liability with respect 
to employee is not there. 
 

(i) Materiality  
 
In compliance with NAS 01 on Presentation of Financial Statements, each material class of similar items is 
presented separately in the Financial Statements. Items of dissimilar nature or functions too are presented 
separately, if  they are material. 
 
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial 
position only when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention 
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to settle on a net basis, or to realize the assets and settle the liability simultaneously. Income and expense is not 
offset in the   income statement unless required or permitted by any accounting standard or interpretation, and 
as specifically disclosed in the accounting policies of the Bank and its subsidiary. 
 

(j) Depreciation of Assets 
 
The depreciable amount of an asset has been allocated on a systematic basis over its useful life using diminishing 
balance method and depreciation rate determined by the management on the basis of nature and expected use 
of the asset class. The systematic basis has however been determined using the best management judgment. 
Details regarding the useful lives of property and equipment are disclosed in Note 3.7. 

 
(k) Fair Value of Investment Property 

 
Non-Banking Assets, which are assets mortgaged with the bank and subsequently taken over by the Bank in the 
course of recovery of the loan, are shown under Investment Properties. The value at which such assets are taken 
over in line with the guidelines issued by the Regulator have been considered as fair value of such assets. 

 
(l) Valuation of lease liabilities and right of use assets 

 
The application of NFRS 16 requires the bank to make judgements that affect valuation of lease liabilities and 
valuation of right of use assets. These include identifying contracts falling within the scope of NFRS 16, 
assessing the contract terms and determining the interest rate for discounting of future cash flows. 
 
The lease term determined by the Bank generally comprises of non-cancellable period of lease contracts, periods 
covered by an option to extend the lease if the bank is reasonably certain to exercise that option and periods 
covered by an option to terminate the lease if the bank is reasonably certain not to exercise that option. The 
same term is applied as economic useful life of right of use assets. 

 
4. Changes in Accounting Policies 

 
There has been no significant change in the accounting policies adopted by the bank while preparation of the 
interim financial statements. 
 

5. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES  
 

5.1 Cash and cash equivalents 
 

Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash-in-hand, balances with other bank and financial institutions, money 
at call and short notice, and highly liquid financial assets with original maturities of three months or less from 
the acquisition date that are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in their fair value, and are used by the 
Bank and its subsidiary in the management of its short-term commitments. Cash and cash equivalents are carried 
at amortized cost in the Statement of Financial Position. 

 
5.2 Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities 

 
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or 
equity instrument of another entity. Financial assets refer to assets that arise from contractual agreements on 
future cash flows or from owning equity instruments of another entity. Financial liabilities are obligations that 
arise from contractual agreements and that require settlement by way of delivering cash or another financial 
asset. The bank and its subsidiary have applied NFRS 9 in defining, classifying and measuring its financial 
instrument. 
 

(a) Recognition 

All financial assets and liabilities are initially recognized on the trade date, i.e., the date that the entity becomes 
a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. This includes “regular way trades”: purchases or sales of 
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financial assets that require delivery of assets within the time frame generally established by regulation or 
convention in the marketplace. 
 

(b) Classification 
 
Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities are classified under NFRS 9. The categorization of financial assets 
and financial liabilities is based on the business model of holding the instrument and contractual cash flow 
characteristics of the financial instrument.  Business model reflects how groups of financial instrument are 
managed to achieve a particular business objective. Business Model can be either to hold the asset in order to 
collect contractual cash flows (hold to collect) or to trade the asset for market gains and Contractual Cash Flow 
are the contractual terms that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and 
interest on the principal amount outstanding.  
 
Financial Instrument 
 
- Financial Instrument at amortized cost: Financial Instrument are held at amortized cost when the business 

model is to hold the asset in order to collect the contractual cash flows of the asset. The entire debt instrument 
that the bank holds has been categorized as held at amortized cost. 
 

- Financial Instrument at fair value: If financial assets aren’t measured at amortized cost then they are 
measured at fair value. 

 
- Financial Instrument at Fair Value Through Profit or Loss (FVTPL): Management designates 

an instrument at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition when the designation 
eliminates or significantly reduces the inconsistent treatment that would otherwise arise from 
measuring the assets or liabilities or recognizing gains or losses on them on a different basis. 
 
The Bank and its subsidiary has not designated any financial instrument as at fair value through profit 
or loss. 
 

- Financial Instrument at Fair Value Through Other Comprehensive Income (FVTOCI): If the 
instrument aren’t categorized at amortized cost or fair value through profit or loss then it is classified 
as fair value through OCI. 

 
(c) Measurement 

 
The measurement of financial instrument is based on the classification of the instrument:  
 
Financial Instrument At Amortized Cost: Initially, the asset or liability is measured at fair value plus/minus 
transaction cost and any immediate payment related to the instrument. Subsequently, the instrument is amortized 
using the effective interest rate. Effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts future cash flows to the 
present outstanding amount. 
 
Effective interest rate of loans and advance; While recognizing loans and advances at amortized cost, the bank 
has opted the carve out provided by the ICAN for determining effective interest rate. As a result of this 
alternative treatment, the bank hasn’t included the loan processing fees received by the bank while calculating 
the effective interest rate to be used to amortize the loans and advances justifying that such fees and commission 
are immaterial to the total income from such loans and advances. The fees and commission are recognized as 
income in the same period when loan is approved and subsequently implemented/ disbursed. 
 
Staff Loans and advances: When the transaction price differs from the fair value of other observable current 
market transactions in the same instrument, the Bank immediately recognizes the difference between the 
transaction price and fair value as Prepaid Benefit. Bank accordingly estimates the Prepaid Benefit in relation 
to Staff Loans and advances given under subsidized rate of interest. While calculating the fair value in case of 
Staff Loans, the average base rate for past 13 months of the Bank has been considered to be the market rate for 
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the loan. Further, the amortization income and expense of such prepaid benefit is shown both under Interest 
Income as well as Personnel expense as it is the notional income and expense for the Bank. 
 Base Rate is the minimum lending rate recommended by Nepal Rastra Bank and is calculated separately for 

each individual bank every month as per the method prescribed by Nepal Rastra Bank. 
 
Financial Instrument At Fair Value Through Profit or Loss (FVTPL): When the instrument is recognized 
at fair value through profit or loss, then the initial transaction cost is expensed to profit or loss and subsequently 
any change in its fair value is recognized in statement of financial performance.  
 
Financial Instrument At Fair Value Through Other Comprehensive Income (FVTOCI): While measuring 
the instrument at fair value through other comprehensive income the instrument is initially recognized at fair 
value. Subsequently, any changes in the fair value are recognized in other comprehensive income. 

     
(d) De-recognition of financial assets and financial liabilities  

       
Financial assets 
 
A financial asset (or, where applicable a part of a financial asset or part of a group of similar financial assets) is 
de-recognized when: 

 The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired. 
 The entity has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has assumed an 

obligation to pay the received cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a 
‘pass–through’ arrangement; and either: 

 The entity has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, or 
 The entity has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset 

but has transferred control of the asset. 
 

When the entity has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered into a pass–through 
arrangement, and has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset nor 
transferred control of the asset, the asset is recognised to the extent of the entity’s continuing involvement in 
the asset. In that case, the entity also recognises an associated liability. The transferred asset and the associated 
liability are measured on a basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the Bank has retained. Continuing 
involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is measured at the lower of the original 
carrying amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration that the entity could be required to 
repay. 
 
Financial liabilities 
 
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or expires. 
Where an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, 
or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a 
derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability. The difference between the carrying 
value of the original financial liability and the consideration paid is recognised in profit or loss. 
 

(e) Determination of fair value 

‘Fair value’ is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability (exit price) in an 
orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The fair value for financial instruments 
traded in active markets at the statement of financial position date is based on their quoted market price.In case 
of all other financial instruments not traded in an active market, the Bank and its subsidiary recognizes such 
unquoted equity instruments at their cost price. 
 

(f) Impairment  
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Loans & Advances: The Bank recognises impairment on loans and advances as the higher of the amount 
computed as per the norms prescribed by the Regulator and amount determined as per paragraph 5 of NFRS 9.  

Under the norms prescribed by the Regulator, impairment is provisioned from 0.325% to 100% of the 
outstanding balance depending on the categorization of the individual loans & advances. For assessment of 
impairment under NFRS 9, the Bank reviews its individually significant loans and advances at each statement 
of financial position date against pre-determined criteria to assess whether an impairment loss should be 
recorded in the income statement. The Bank has set the criteria of Significance for Individual Impairment as 
follows: 
1. Top 50 Customers based on the amortized cost, outstanding as at year end date  
2. The loans those are overdue for more than 180 days as at year end date. 
 
In particular, management judgment is required in the estimation of the amount and timing of future cash flows 
when determining the impairment loss. These estimates are based on assumptions about a number of factors 
and actual results may differ, resulting in future changes to the allowance. All individually not significant loans 
and advances and those significant loans & advances not individually impaired are assessed collectively, in 
groups of assets with similar product nature (viz. Home Loan, Hire Purchase Loan, Short Term Loan, Term 
Loan and Personal Loan), to determine whether impairment need to be recognized due to incurred loss events 
for which there is objective evidence but whose effects are not yet evident. The collective assessment takes 
account of data from the loan portfolio (such as levels of arrears, credit utilization, loan to collateral ratios, etc.), 
and judgments to the effect of concentrations of risks and economic data (including levels of unemployment, 
real estate prices indices, country risk and the performance of different individual groups). 
 
Financial investments at FVOCI: For these financial investments, the entity assesses at each reporting date 
whether there is objective evidence that an investment is impaired. The entity assesses individually whether 
there is objective evidence of impairment based on the same criteria as financial assets carried at amortised cost.  
 
In the case of equity investments, objective evidence would also include a ‘significant’ or ‘prolonged’ decline 
in the fair value of the investment below its cost. Where there is evidence of impairment, the cumulative loss 
measured as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on 
that investment previously recognized in the income statement – is removed from equity and recognized in the 
income statement. Impairment losses on equity investments are not reversed through the income statement; 
increases in the fair value after impairment are recognized in other comprehensive income. 
 

5.3 Trading Assets 
 
Trading assets are those assets that the Bank and its subsidiary acquires principally for the purpose of selling in 
the near term, or holds as part of a portfolio that is managed together for short-term profit. The other trading 
asset includes non derivative financial assets. It includes Government bonds, NRB Bonds, Domestic Corporate 
bonds, Treasury bills, Equities etc held primarily for the trading purpose. 
 

5.4 Derivative assets and derivative liabilities 
 
Derivatives are financial instruments that derive their value in response to changes in interest rates, financial 
instrument prices, foreign exchange rates. Derivatives are categorized as trading unless they are designated as 
hedging instruments. 
 
Derivative instruments-both assets as well as liabilities; like interest rate swap, currency swap, forward foreign 
exchange contract etc. held for trading as well as risk management purposes are presented under this head. 
 

5.5 Property and Equipment 
 

(a) Recognition and measurement 
 
Property & Equipment are recognized if it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the asset 
will flow to the entity and the cost of the asset can be measured reliably in accordance with NAS 16 on Property, 
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Plant & Equipment. Initially property and equipment are measured at cost. The item of Property, plant and 
equipment under leasehold properties also includes Right of Use Assets [See 5.14] recognised under NFRS 16. 

 
(b) Cost Model 

 
Property and equipment (including equipment under operating leases where the Bank and its subsidiary is the 
lessor) is stated at cost excluding the costs of day–to–day servicing, less accumulated depreciation and 
accumulated impairment in value. Changes in the expected useful life are accounted for by changing the 
amortisation period or method, as appropriate, and treated as changes in accounting estimates. 
 
 
 

(c) Subsequent Cost 
 
These are costs that are recognised in the carrying amount of an item, if it is probable that the future economic 
benefits embodied within that part will flow to the entity and it can be reliably measured. 
 

(d) Depreciation 
 
Depreciation is calculated using diminishing balance method based on estimated useful lives of assets as 
determined by the management. The rates at which the assets are depreciated are as follows: 
 

Particulars Depreciation Rate 
Building 5% 
Computer Hardware 20% 
Machinery and Equipment 15% 
Motor Vehicle 15% 
Furniture and Fittings - Wood 15% 
Furniture and Fittings - Metal 10% 

 
Land is not depreciated. Leasehold properties are depreciated over the period of lease or estimated useful life, 
whichever is lower, on a straight-line basis. 

 
(e) De-recognition 

 
Property and equipment is derecognised on disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from its 
use. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal 
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is recognised in ‘Other operating income' in the income statement 
in the year the asset is derecognised. 
 

(f) Assets under Grant:  
 
Where grant is received to compensate the cost of acquiring a depreciable asset fully or partially, the grant can 
be either presented as deferred income or is deducted at arriving the carrying amount of the asset. The entity 
has opted to present the grant as deferred income and therefore the asset has been shown in full purchase value.  
 

5.6 Goodwill /Intangible assets 
 

The Bank and its subsidiary’s intangible assets include the value of computer software. An intangible asset is 
recognised only when its cost can be measured reliably and it is probable that the expected future economic 
benefits that are attributable to it will flow to the entity. Intangible assets acquired separately are measured on 
initial recognition at cost. The cost of intangible assets acquired in a business combination is their fair value as 
at the date of acquisition. Following initial recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost less any accumulated 
amortisation and any accumulated impairment losses. 
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The useful lives of intangible assets are assessed to be either finite or indefinite. Intangible assets with finite 
lives are amortised over the useful economic life. The amortisation period and the amortisation method for an 
intangible asset with a finite useful life are reviewed at least at each financial year–end. Changes in the expected 
useful life or the expected pattern of consumption of future economic benefits embodied in the asset are 
accounted for by changing the amortisation period or method, as appropriate, and treated as changes in 
accounting estimates. The amortisation expense on intangible assets with finite lives is recognised in the income 
statement in the expense category consistent with the function of the intangible asset. 

 
Amortisation is calculated using the straight-line method to write down the cost of intangible assets to their 
residual values over their estimated useful lives. Computer software is amortised equally over the estimated 
useful life of five years. 
 

5.7 Investment Property 
 
“Investment Property” is shown as a separate line item in the face of Statement of Financial Position as these 
assets are assets of the bank from the date of repossession and are intended to dispose off from the legal process 
in due course of time.  They are recognized at fair value in the books. However, non-banking assets shown 
under investment property and which are taken over at the lower of fair value (PanchakritMulya) or total amount 
due from the borrower as per guidelines issued by the Regulator is continued to be shown at the recorded value 
till the same is disposed. 
 

5.8 Income Tax 
 

(a) Current tax             
 
Current tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior years are measured at the amount expected to be 
recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are 
those that are enacted or substantively enacted as at the reporting date. 
 

(b) Deferred tax 
 
Deferred tax is provided on temporary differences at the statement of financial position date between the tax 
bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes. Deferred tax liabilities 
are recognised for all taxable temporary differences. 
 
Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry forward of unused tax credits 
and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the 
deductible temporary differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be 
utilized.  
 
The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each statement of financial position date and reduced 
to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the 
deferred tax asset to be utilised. Unrecognised deferred tax assets are reassessed at each statement of financial 
position date and are recognised to the extent that it has become probable that future taxable profit will allow 
the deferred tax asset to be recovered. 
 
Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences, except: 
 

 Where the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or of an asset or liability 
in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the 
accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss 

 
 In respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, where the timing 

of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is probable that the temporary 
differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future 
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Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year when the 
asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively 
enacted at the statement of financial position date. 
 
Current tax and deferred tax relating to items recognised directly in OCI are also recognised in OCI and not in 
the income statement. 
 
Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset if a legally enforceable right exists to set off current tax 
assets against current tax liabilities and the deferred taxes relate to the same taxable entity and the same taxation 
authority. 
 

5.9 Deposits, debt securities issued and subordinated liabilities 
 

Financial instruments issued by the Bank and its subsidiary, that are not designated at fair value through profit 
or loss, are classified as liabilities under Deposits from Customers, Due to Bank and Financial Institutions, 
Borrowings, and other Liabilities where the substance of the contractual arrangement results in the Bank and its 
subsidiary having an obligation either to deliver cash or another financial asset to the holder, or to satisfy the 
obligation other than by the exchange of a fixed amount of cash or another financial asset for a fixed number of 
own equity shares. 
 

5.10 Provisions 
 

Provisions are recognised when the Bank or its subsidiary has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a 
result of a past event and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be 
required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. The expense 
relating to any provision is presented in the income statement net of any reimbursement.Where the effect of the 
time value of money is material, the amount of a provision is determined by discounting the anticipated future 
cash flows expected to be required to settle the obligation at a pre-tax rate that reflects the risks specific to the 
liability. 

 
Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. 
 

5.11 Revenue Recognition         
 

Revenue is recognised to the extent it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the bank and its 
subsidiary and the revenue can be reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be 
met before revenue is recognised. 
 

(a) Interest income 
 
For all financial instruments measured at amortized cost and financial instruments designated at fair value 
through profit or loss, interest income or expense is recorded using the EIR, which is the rate that exactly 
discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument or a 
shorter period, where appropriate, to the net carrying amount of the financial asset. The calculation takes into 
account all contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, prepayment options) and includes any 
fees or incremental costs that are directly attributable to the instrument and are an integral part of the EIR, but 
not future credit losses. 
 
 Interest income on loans and advance; While recognizing loans and advances at amortized cost, the bank has 
opted the carve out provided by ICAN for determining effective interest rate. As a result of this alternative 
treatment, the bank hasn’t included the loan processing fees received by the bank while calculating the effective 
interest rate to be used to amortize the loans and advances justifying that such fees and commission given their 
proportion are immaterial to the total income from such loans and advances. The fees and commission are 
recognized as income in the same period when loan is approved and the amount is received.  
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Interest Income on Staff Loans and advances: For measuring the staff loan and advances at fair value which is 
provided below market rate of interest, average base rate of past 13 months has been considered to be the market 
rate of the loan. The difference between the loan outstanding and fair value of loan is treated as prepaid employee 
expenditure. After initial measurement at fair value, the loan is amortized using the rate used to determine fair 
value. And the prepaid employee expense is amortized as staff expense under NFRS throughout the period of 
the loan. 
 
Interest Income of impaired assets 
Once the recorded value of a financial asset or a group of similar financial assets has been reduced due to an 
impairment loss, interest income shall be recognized using the interest rate used to discount the future cash flow 
for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss. However, bank has used the alternative treatment as per 
carve-out by applying the effective interest rate to the gross carrying amount of a financial asset unless the 
financial asset has been written off either partially or fully. 
 
Suspension of Accrual of Interest Income in loans and advance 
Based on the guideline issued by regulator (Nepal Rastra Bank), accrual of interest income on loans and 
advances are suspended when any of the following criteria is satisfied. 
a. Loans where there are reasonable doubt about the ultimate collectability of the principal or interest 
b. Loans against which individual impairment as per NFRS 9 or life time impairment as per NFRS 9 has been 

made 
c. Loans where contractual payment of principal and/or interest are more than 3 months in arrear and where 

the net realizable value of security is insufficient to cover payment of principal and accrued interest 
d. Loans where contractual payments of principal and/or interest are more than 12 months in arrears, 

irrespective of the net realizable value of collateral 
e. Overdrafts and other short term facilities which haven’t been settled after the expiry of the loan and and 

even not renewed within 3 months of the expiry, and where the net realizable value of the security is 
insufficient to cover payment of principal and accrued interest, 

f. Overdraft and other short term facilities which haven’t been settled after the expiry of the loan and even not 
renewed within 12 months of the expiry irrespective of the net realizable value of collateral 

 
Where there is suspension of accrual of interest income, interest income is recognized on cash basis until there 
is change in circumstances to resume the accrual of interest income. For, resuming accrual of interest income a 
period of continued repayment of 12 months can be considered reasonable. 
 

(b)  Fee and commission income  
          
The Bank earns fee and commission income from a diverse range of services it provides to its customers. Fee 
income can be divided into the following two categories: 
 
- Fee income earned for services that are provided within the reporting period.   
- Fees earned for provision of services over a period of time and accrue over that period.  
 
In case of the first category of fees & commission earned, the Bank and its subsidiary recognises the income at 
the time of receipt itself whereas in case of the latter category, the commission is deferred over the period of 
service. However, if the transaction fees are not material, the Bank and its subsidiary recognises such fees in 
income immediately. 

 
Loan commitment fees for loans that are likely to be drawn down and other credit related fees are deferred 
(together with any incremental costs) and recognised as an adjustment to the EIR on the loan. When it is unlikely 
that a loan will be drawn down, the loan commitment fees are recognised over the commitment period on a 
straight-line basis. However, such amount collectively tantamount to less than 1% of the total gross loan 
portfolio of the bank and the cost of extraction tend to exceed the benefit from its use; hence on materiality 
ground, such costs is not considered in the measurement of effective interest rate and accordingly, the coupon 
rate embedded in the instrument has been considered to be the Effective Interest Rate for the instrument. 

 
(c) Dividend income 
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Dividend income is recognized at an amount net of applicable final withholding tax when the entity’s right to 
receive the payment is established. 

 
(d) Net Trading Income 

 
Net trading income includes gains and (losses) from changes in fair value, related capital gains/ losses, foreign 
exchange trading gains/ (losses), interest income from trading assets and dividend from trading assets 
 

(e) Net Income from other financial instrument at fair value through Profit or Loss 
 
The bank and its subsidiary has not designated any investments as financial instrument at fair value through 
Profit or Loss, income also has not been recognized under this head. 
 

(f) Deferred Grant Income 
 
Grants related to assets are presented as deferred grant income. Such deferred grant income is recognized as 
income proportionately in the period in which such assets are consumed. For this determining the consumption 
of asset, depreciation charged on such asset has been taken as basis. 
 

5.12 Interest Expense 
 

The Bank and its subsidiary recognizes the interest expenses on financial liabilities. The interest expenses are 
recognized on accrual basis using the applicable interest rate. 
 
Interest expenses include interest on deposits from customers, deposits from banks, debt securities issued, and 
other interest bearing financial liabilities. 

 
5.13 Employee Benefits 

Employee benefits are compensation paid to employee for the services rendered. Such compensation are 
recognized as expense when obligation to make payment arises. 
 

(a) Defined Benefit Plan- Gratuity 
 

Based on the Nepal Accounting Standard NAS19- Employee Benefits, the Bank has adopted the actuarial 
valuation method for employee benefit liability. Actuarial valuation is carried out every year to ascertain the 
liability under gratuity. 
 
The liability recognized in the statement of financial position in respect of defined benefit plan is the present 
value of the defined benefit obligation at the date of the statement of financial position less the fair value of plan 
assets, together with adjustments for unrecognized actuarial gains or losses and past service costs. The defined 
benefit obligation is calculated annually by independent actuaries using the projected unit credit method. The 
present value of the defined benefit obligation is determined by discounting the estimated future cash outflows 
using interest rates of high-quality corporate bonds that are denominated in the currency in which the benefits 
will be paid, and that have terms to maturity approximating the terms of the related liability.The defined benefit 
plan liability is discounted using rates equivalent to the market yields at the date of statement of financial 
position that are denominated in the currency in which benefits will be paid, and that have a maturity 
approximating to the terms of the related pension liability. 
 
Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are charged 
or credited to other comprehensive income. Interest cost, present service cost and past-service costs are 
recognized in statement of profit or loss. 
 
The principal assumptions, which have the most significant effects on the valuation, are the rate of discount, 
rate of salary revision, rate of turnover at the selected age groups, rate of disability, death benefits and expenses. 
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The subsidiary is operating under a full scope management contract and hence long term liability with respect 
to employee is not there. 
 

(b) Long Term Paid Absences 
 
Liability towards long term paid absences, accumulated and payable on separation from services of the bank 
under Staff Service Bye-Laws, has been assessed using actuarial valuation method and Current service cost, 
Interest Cost as well as the actuarial gain/(loss) has been charged to Income Statement. For leave accumulated 
in excess of prescribed limit as per Staff Service Bye- Laws, actual amount is charged to income statement in 
the same year. 
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(c) Defined Contribution Plan - Employees' Provident Fund  

 
Employees are eligible for Employees' Provident Fund Contributions in line with the respective Statutes and 
Regulations. The Bank contributes at 10% with equal contribution from the employees. 
 

(d) Staff Loans and Advances 
 
Staff loans and advances are provided at below market rate of interest. Staff loan is measured at amortized cost 
using the effective rate of interest. Effective rate of interest is determined at the average of base rate of past 13 
months. Initially staff loans are measured at fair value using the effective interest rate and the difference in fair 
value and staff loan is recognized as prepaid expense. Subsequently, interest income on loans and advance is 
recognized using the effective interest rate and the prepaid expense is amortized throughout the life of loan as 
finance expense under NFRS.  

 
5.14 Leases 

 
At inception of a contract, the Bank assesses whether a contract is, or contains, a lease. A contract is, or contains, 
a lease if the contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset for a period of time in exchange 
for consideration. To assess whether a contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset, the 
Bank assesses whether: 
 

- the contract involves the use of an identified asset – this may be specified explicitly or implicitly, and should be 
physically distinct or represent substantially all of the capacity of a physically distinct asset. If the supplier has 
a substantive substitution right, then the assets is not identified; 

- the Bank has the right to obtain substantially all of the economic benefits from the use of the asset throughout 
period of use; and 

- the Bank has the right to direct the use of the asset. The Bank has this right when it has the decision-making 
rights that are most relevant to changing how and for what purpose the asset is used. In rare cases where the 
decision about how and for what purpose the asset is used is predetermined, the Bank has the right to direct the 
use of the asset if either: 
- the Bank has the right to operate the asset; or 
- the Bank designated the asset in a way that predetermines how and for what purpose it will be used. 
 
Bank as a Lessee 
The Bank recognises a right-of-use asset and a lease liability at the lease commencement date. The right-of-use 
asset is initially measured at cost, which comprises the initial amount of the lease liability adjusted for any lease 
payments made at or before the commencement date, plus any initial direct costs incurred and an estimate of 
costs to dismantle and remove the underlying asset or to restore the underlying asset or the site on which it is 
located, less any lease incentives received. The right-of-use asset is subsequently depreciated using the straight-
line method from the commencement date to the earlier of the end of the useful life of the right-of-use asset or 
the end of the lease term. The estimated useful lives of the right-of-use assets are determined on the same basis 
as those of property and equipment. In addition, the right-of-use asset is periodically reduced by impairment 
losses, if any, and adjusted for certain remeasurements of the lease liability. 
 
The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the lease payments that are not paid at the 
commencement date, discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease or, if that rate cannot be readily 
determined, the Bank’s incremental borrowing rate.  Generally, the Bank uses its incremental borrowing rate as 
the discount rate. Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability comprise the following: 
- fixed payments, including in-substance fixed payments; 
-variable lease payments that depend on an index or a rate, initially measured using the index or rate as at the 
commencement date; 
- amounts expected to be payable under a residual value guarantee; and 
- the exercise price under a purchase option that the Bank is reasonably certain to exercise, lease payments in 
an option renewal period if the Bank is reasonably certain to exercise an extension option, and penalties for 
early termination of lease unless the Bank is reasonably certain not to terminate early. 
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The lease liability is measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. It is remeasured when there 
is a change in future lease payments arising from a change in an index or rate, if there is a change in the Bank’s 
estimate of the amount expected to be payable under a residual value guarantee, or if the Bank changes its 
assessment of whether it will exercise a purchase, extension or termination option. When the lease liability is 
remeasured in this way, a corresponding adjustment is made to the carrying amount of the right-of-use asset or 
is recorded in profit or loss if the carrying amount of right-of-use asset has been reduced to zero.  
 
The Bank presents right-of-use asset in ‘property, plant and equipment’ and lease liabilities in ‘Other liabilities’ 
in the statement of financial position. 
 
Short-term leases and leases of low-value assets: The Bank has elected not to recognize right-of-use assets and 
liabilities for short-term leases that have a lease term of 12 months or less and leases of low-value assets. The 
Bank recognises lease payments associated with these leases as an operating lease expense in profit or loss. 
 
Under NAS 17, in the comparative period, as a lessee the leases classified as operating leases were not 
recognised in the Bank’s statement of financial position. Payments made under operating leases were recognised 
in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. Lease incentives received were recognised as 
an integral part of the total lease expense, over the term of the lease. 
 
Bank as a Lessor 
When the Bank acts as a lessor, it determines at lease inception whether lease is a finance lease or an operating 
lease. To classify each lease, the Bank makes an overall assessment of whether the lease transfers substantially 
all of the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of the underlying asset. If this is the case, then the lease is 
a finance lease; if not, then it is an operating lease. As part of this assessment, the Bank considers certain 
indicators such as whether the lease is for the major part of the economic life of the asset. When the Bank is an 
intermediate lessor, it accounts for its interests in the head lease and the sub-lease separately. It assesses the 
lease classification of a sub-lease with reference to the right-of-use asset arising from the head lease, not with 
reference to the underlying asset. If a head lease is a short-term lease to which the Bank applies the exemption 
described above, then it classifies the sub-lease as an operating lease. 
 
The Bank recognises lease payments received under operating leases as other operating income in profit or loss. 
The accounting policies applicable as a lessor in the comparative period were not different from NFRS 16. The 
bank does not have any asset or liability under Finance Lease. 
 

5.15 Foreign currency translation 
 
All foreign currency transactions are converted to Nepalese Rupees (NPR) which is Bank and its subsidiary’s 
functional & reporting currency, at the rates of exchange prevailing at the time the transactions are effected. 
 
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the close of the year are translated to 
Nepalese Rupees using the spot foreign exchange rate as on that date and differences are taken to ‘Other 
operating income’ in the Income Statement, being of non-trading nature. Non-monetary items in a foreign 
currency that are measured in terms of historical cost are translated using the exchange rates as at the dates of 
the initial transactions. Non-monetary items in foreign currency measured at fair value are translated using the 
exchange rates at the date when the fair value is determined. 
 
Foreign exchange differences arising on the settlement or reporting of monetary items at rates different from 
those which were initially recorded are dealt with in the Income Statement. 

 
5.16 Financial Guarantee and Loan Commitment 
 

The Bank may give financial guarantees in the ordinary course of business. The guarantees are initially 
recognised in the financial statements (within ‘other liabilities’) at fair value. Subsequent to initial recognition, 
the Bank’s liability under each guarantee is measured at the higher of the amount initially recognised less, when 
appropriate, cumulative amortization recognised in the income statement, and the best estimate of expenditure 
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required to settle any financial obligation arising as a result of the guarantee. Any increase in the liability relating 
to financial guarantees is recorded in the income statement as expense. The premium received is recognised in 
the income statement in ‘on a straight-line basis over the life of the guarantee. 
 

5.17 Share Capital and Reserves 
 
Increment in Share Capital results with the issue of Right Share, Further Public Offers and Bonus Share. 
However, proposed bonus shares are not shown as increment to share capital until approved by annual general 
meeting. 
 
Dividends on ordinary shares 

 
Dividends on ordinary shares are recognized as a liability and deducted from equity when they are approved by 
the Bank’s shareholders. Interim dividends are deducted from equity when they are declared and no longer at 
the discretion of the entity. Dividends for the year that are approved after the statement of financial position date 
are disclosed as an event after the reporting date. 

 
Statutory Reserves: 
 
Statutory reserves represent the mandatory reserves maintained by the Bank/subsidiary as required by the 
Regulator or under other applicable laws & regulations and are not available for distribution as dividend to the 
shareholders. This includes general reserve, exchange fluctuation reserve, capital redemption reserve, interest 
capitalization reserves, corporate social responsibility reserve, employee training reserve and other reserves as 
may be notified from time to time. 

 
Equity reserves: 
  
1. Retained Earnings 
 
Retained earnings represents the cumulative net earnings or profit available for distribution after accounting for 
all mandatory reserves and appropriations. 
  
2. Regulatory Reserve  
 
The Regulatory Reserve is mandated under directives issued by the Regulator for adjustment of specified 
differences on account of adoption of NFRS in order to ensure a fair representation of financial statements. 
Regulatory reserve comprises of accrued interest income net off bonus and tax, non-banking assets recognised 
net off bonus and tax and Actuarial Loss recognised in the other comprehensive income. The Reserve is required 
to be created by adjustment to Retained Earnings. The amount in Regulatory Reserve is not allowed to be 
considered for Capital Adequacy purposes.  
   
The regulation however doesn’t require regulatory reserve to be created for interest accrued as at the year end 
if the same is realized within 15 days of the following month. The bank has maintained regulatory reserve after 
considering this relaxation given by the regulator. 
 
3. Other Reserves 

 
Other reserves recorded in equity (other comprehensive income) on the Bank’s/subsidiary statement of financial 
position include: 
 
- ‘Fair Value Reserve’ comprises of changes in fair value of investments, net of deferred tax, recognized through 
Other Comprehensive Income. 
 
- Actuarial Reserve comprises of actuarial gains/losses of defined benefit plans as required by NAS 19- 
Employee Benefits. 
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- Debenture Redemption Reserve comprises of equal amount apportioned out of profit each year throughout the 
term of the capital-based debenture excluding the issue and redemption year. Upon maturity of the debenture, 
the entire amount appropriated for Debenture redemption reserve shall be transferred to the Capital Adjustment 
Fund out of which only bonus shares may be issued.  
 
- Employee Training Fund comprises of amount expensed less than that required by regulator. The Bank is 
required to incur expenses towards employee training and development for an amount that is equivalent to at 
least 3% of the preceding year’s employee salary and allowance. Any shortfall amount in meeting this 
mandatory expense requirement in the current year will have to be transferred to this reserve fund through 
appropriation of net profit and the amount shall accumulate in the fund available for related expenses in the 
subsequent year. 
 
- Corporate Social Responsibility reserve comprises of amount allocated each year for fulfilling the banks 
corporate social duty. The Bank is required to appropriate an amount equivalent to 1% of net profit into this 
fund annually. 
 

5.18 Earnings per share including diluted 
 
The bank presents basic and diluted Earnings per Share (EPS) for its ordinary shares. 
 
Basic earnings per share (EPS) is calculated by dividing the net profit for the year attributable to ordinary equity-
holders of Bank by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year. 
 
Diluted Earnings per Share is determined by adjusting both the profit attributable to the ordinary equity holders 
and the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding, for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary 
shares if any. 
 
There have been no transactions involving ordinary shares or potential ordinary shares between the reporting 
date and the date of the completion of these financial statements which would require the restatement of EPS. 
 

5.19 Investment in Associates 
 
The Bank’s investment in its associates, entities in which the Bank has significant influence, is accounted for 
using the equity method. Significant influence is considered to exist where the bank has representation in the 
Board and participates in policy making processes, including participation in decisions about dividends or other 
distribution. Under the equity method, the investment in the associate is initially recognized at cost. The carrying 
amount of the investment is adjusted to recognize changes in the Bank’s share of net assets of the associate 
since the acquisition date. 
 
Investment in associates have been accounted at cost in preparing the standalone financial statements. However, 
equity method has been used for accounting of investment in associates in preparing the consolidated financials. 
Hence, share of income received from associates recognized in standalone financial statements of the bank has 
been derecognized since share of net worth prior to distribution is consolidated. 
  

5.20 Rounding Off and Comparative Figures 
 
The financial statements are presented in Nepalese figure, rounded off to the nearest rupee. Previous year figure 
have been reclassified/ rearranged/ regrouped to facilitate their comparison, where necessary.



 

 
6. Segment reporting 

 
A segment is a distinguishable component of the Bank that is engaged in providing services (Business Segments) or in providing services within a particular 
economic environment (Geographical Segment) which is subject to risks and rewards that are different from those of other segments. 
 
In accordance with the Nepal Financial Reporting Standards NFRS 8 on Operating Segments’, segmental information is presented in respect of the Bank based 
on Bank management and internal reporting structure. 
 
The Bank’s segmental reporting is based on the geographical operating segments. 
 
Management monitors the operating results of its business units separately for the purpose of making decisions about resource allocation and performance 
assessment. Segment performance is evaluated based on operating profit or loss of respective segment. 
 

 
 

Reconciliation of Reportable Segment Profit/ Loss 
 

 



 
7. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURE 

 
The Bank carries out transactions in the ordinary course of business with parties that fall within the ambit of 
related parties as defined in Nepal Accounting Standard -NAS 24 (Related Party Disclosures). The pricing 
applicable to such transactions is based on the assessment of risk and pricing model of the Bank and is 
comparable with what is applied to transactions between the Bank and its unrelated customers. By virtue of its 
shareholding of over 10 per cent in the Bank and representation in the Board of Directors, Habib Bank Limited 
and Karmachari Sanchaya Kosh are related parties to the Bank. Transactions with related parties during the 
reporting period is given below: 
 

 
  

Transaction with Habib Bank Ltd.

This Quarter 
Ending

Immediate 
Previous Year 

Ending

Deposits with Habib Bank -                    -                         
Due from Habib Bank 15,033,185         12,013,272              
Placements in Habib bank 2,240,600,000     1,917,750,000          
Due to Habib bank -                    -                         
Total 2,255,633,185 207,259,303         

For the Year Ended
Interest Received 657,353             2,858,868                
Total 4,913,743        9,295,048             

Cash Dividend Paid -                    -                         
Total -                       -                            

Transaction with Karmachari Sanchaya Kosh

This Quarter 
Ending

Immediate 
Previous Year 

Ending

Rental Expense paid 17,720,186         66,398,733              
Cash Dividend Paid -                    -                         
Total 17,720,186      66,398,733           
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According  to  Nepal  Accounting  Standard  NAS  24  (Related  Party  Disclosure)  key  Management  Personnel  
(KMP)  are those  having  authority  and  responsibility  for  planning,  directing  and  controlling  the  activities  
of  the  entity.  Such  KMPs include the Board of Directors and Executives of the Bank. Transactions with Key 
Managerial Personnel are summarized below: 
 

 
 
Key Management  Executives  are  entitled  to  Gratuity  and  Leave  Encashment  Facilities  as  post-employment  
benefits  as per the Employees’ Service Bye-Laws  of  the  Bank.  They  are  further  provided  with  subsidized  
loans  and  advances  and vehicle facility. However, where such executives are employed under a contract the 
compensation is determined by terms of such contract.  
 
Transaction with Parents, Subsidiary 
The bank doesn’t have an identifiable parent. It has a wholly owned subsidiary named Himalayan Capital 
Limited. 
 

 
 

8. ISSUES, REPURCHASES AND REPAYMENTS OF DEBT AND EQUITY SECURITIES 
None 
 

9. EVENTS AFTER INTERIM PERIOD 
There are no material events after Balance Sheet date affecting the position of the Bank. 
 
 

10. EFFECTS OF CHANGE IN THE COMPOSITION OF THE ENTITY DURING THE INTERIM 
PERIOD INCLUDING MERGER AND ACQUISITION 
There is no change in the composition of the entity during the interim period. 

Transactions with Key Managerial Personnel 
(KMPs)

This Quarter 
Ending

Immediate Previous 
Year Ending

Board of Directors
Benefits 1,080,449          5,257,221               
Total 1,080,449          5,257,221               

Chief Executive Officer
Short term employee benefits 6,200,000          20,150,000              
Other Benefits 324,770             1,313,324               
Total 6,524,770          21,463,324              

Key Management Executives

Short term employee benefits 16,020,071         63,318,434              
Other Benefits 372,774             614,654                  
Retirement Benefits -                        -                             
Total 16,392,845         63,933,088              

Transaction With Subsidiary
This Quarter 

Ending

Immediate 
Previous Year 

Ending

Deposit of Subsidiary in the bank 199,776,520       202,579,981            
Loan To Subsidiary 4,808,563           39,748,204              
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